Intramural Activities In Spotlight

University of South Carolina

CLARIOSPHIC'S ANNUAL POLITICAL RALLY TO BE HELD TONIGHT IN FIELD HOUSE

School Clinics

South Carolina Beauties To Be Displayed When Kappa Sigma Kappa Presents Annual Pageant

Lovelies Will Parade Across Stage Monday

Twenty-two of Carolina's most outstanding beauties, representing the five principal state sororities—Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Sigma Sigma, and Kappa Kappa Gamma—will be featured in the pageant. The event, held in 1938, has been a tradition of the Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter for several years.

Grades Find Employment No Problem

Over Ninety Percent Of Graduates Were Placed In Jobs Before '38

Employment is no problem to graduates of the school of Commerce according to George F. Ossen, dean. Over 90 per cent of each graduating class for the three years preceding 1937-38 were placed in positions at least ten days before graduation.

Raymond Davis New President Of College

Plans Exhibit For Snapshots Of Members

Raymond Davis of Charleston was elected president of the university's alumni association at a meeting held this week.

“Politiparty” Just A Fiasco, Say Opponents

Co-ed's Can't Smoke Five Cigars

According to news from the south, many college students in the area have begun to smoke. The ban on smoking in public places has been lifted, and many students have taken advantage of the new freedom.

Chinese Students Helped

Special Committee Plans To Round-up Fraternities, Sororities, And Campuses

Fifty Students Run For Office

Student Body Presidency Sought By Coleman, Nix

Chinese students have been provided with additional resources to help them navigate through their time at college. The special committee plans to round-up fraternities, sororities, and other student groups to ensure that everyone is aware of the resources available to them.